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By letter of 22 May 1981, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs 
requested authorization to draw up a report on communication from the 
commission to the Council concerning the major problems relating to the 
proposed Council Directives to harmonise the structures of consumer 
taxes, other than VAT, on beer, wine and alcohol. 
By lttter of 16 June 1981 the Committee was authorized to report on this 
subject. 
on 22 Septembtr 1981, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs 
appointed Mr. w. Hopper rapporteur. 
At its meetings of 27.10.1981, 25/26.5.1983, 19/20.9.1983, 17/19.10.1983 
and 21/22/23.11.1983, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs con-
sidered the draft report. It adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole 
on 21/23 November 1983 by 12 votes in. favour to 4 against Nith 4 abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: J. Moredu, chairman; nopper vice-chairman 
and rapporteur>; Deleau, vice-chairman; Beazley, Bonaccini, Lord Douro <repla-
cing Welsh>>, de Ferranti, Halligan (replacing Rogers>, Heinemann, Herman, 
van den Heuvel (replacing Desouches>, Leonardi, Nordmann, Nyborg, Papantoniou, 
Provan (replacing Forster), Purvis (replacing Rhys-Williams>, Rogalla (repla-
cing Wagner>, Schinzel and Vergeer. 
This report was tabled on 25 November 1983. 
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A 
The Comaittee on Econo.ic and Monetary Affairs hereby s~its to the 
European Parlia•ent the following •otion for a resolution, togethtr 
with explanatory stat ... nt: 
on the harmonisation of taxation of alcoholic drinks 
having regard to Article 3(f), 95, 99, 100 and 101 of the Treaty 
establishing the European Econoeic Ca..unity, 
having regard to the Council's Resolution of 22 March 1971, 
having regard ~rhe Co..unication of 26 June 1979 fro. the Co..ission 
to the Council and to its RePOrt on the Scope for<onvergence of 
Tax Syste.s in the Co..unity,CZ> 
having regard to the European Court's decisions under Article 95 and ~) 
in particular to its decision of 12 July 1983 against the United Kingdo.,'~ 
having regard to the Coa.ission•s proposal for a C~~9cil directive on 
prior information and consultation on tax •atters, and to the 
Parliament's resolution of 15 April '983. 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary 
Affairs <Doc. 1-1121/83>, 
1. Agrees with the Commission that the· har~nisation of direct and 
indirect taxes is a necessary pre-condition for the removal of fiscal 
frontiers and the achiev .. ent of a fully integrated Coamon Market in 
which persons, goods, capital and services •ove freely and ca.petition 
is not distorted; 
2. Regrets that littlt progrttt has bttn •adt by the Council of Ministers 
towards the.har•onisation of the ttructures of excise duties Levied on 
alcoholic drinks <beer, wine and spir1tt) deapite the effortt of the 
c 0111111 is ti on; 
(1;---------... --
COIII (79) 261 
<Z> Com <80> 139 
<3> Case 120/78 
(4) 1981 OJ C346/6 
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3. Draws attention to the very high levels of taxes in some Member States 
compared with others; 
4. Draws attention to the widely differing excise systems still existing in 
the Member States; 
5. Draws particular attention to the difierences in the ratios of the taxes 
levied on beer, wine and spirits and ;n this connection regrets the fiscal 
discrimination against wine in some Member States and against spirits in 
others; believes that such differences and anoMalies can no longer be 
tot~rated within the context of the European Econa.ic Community; 
6. Believes that, as the ComMission has recognised, (1) all alcoholic 
btv~rages are to some extent in competition with each other; notes in 
this connection th~ view of the European Court that comp~tition betveen 
alcoholic drinks should not be assessed by reference to consumer h•bitt 
in nne Member State alone but taking into account the fact that 
increasing inter-state trade will result in increased co.petition; 
;7. Con5iders that the continuing fiscal discriMinltion between the different 
alcoholic drinks in Melber States constitutes 1 barrier to inter-state 
trade, denies to the consumer the benefits of increased choice and 
competition which are amongst the most important objectives of the 
Treaty, and is an obstacle to the-achieveMent of the Ca..on Market; 
8. Notes that the common classification for tax purposes of alcoholic 
beverages, (viz beer, wine, and spirits> results in a number of ano.alies; 
in particular, in relation to fortified wines or 'aixed' drinks; 
furthermore, new drinks have recently emerged,which have been specially 
formulated to take advantage of tax anomalies, rather than for reasons 
of taste, and which are therefore able to enjoy a significant price 
advantage over traditional drinks; 
9. Welcomes the Commission's actions in successfully instituting clai•S 
under Article 95 against a number of Member States; regrets that 
certain Member States have delayed, and in sbme cases continue to delay, 
implementation of the Court's decisions; 
10. Considers, however, that process through the Court, being necessarily 
ad hoc, does not provide a satisfactory or adequate means of achieving 
ta~ harmonisation; considers, therefore, that action on the basis of 
Articles 99, 100 and 1Q1 is necessary; 
11. C~nsiders that unl~ss the European Parliament, the Commission and the 
Council act quickly, the European Court may find itself in a position 
wher~ its decisions pre•empt a solution of these difficult' problems by 
legislation; 
12. Welcomes the Commission's proposal for a Council directive establishing 
a system for prior notification and consultation among the Commission 
and Member States on tax matters, but considers that this will have 
limited impact on the reMoval of barriers to trade and distortions of 
competition; 
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13. Considers that the Commission ,should re-examine its proposals for tax 
harmonisation, adopting the .principles set out in the following 
paragraphs; 
14. Recognises the importance wh i c.h .r~ember States attach to tu so~reignty, 
but regret~ th~ir rr~tftctioriist 4ttitudes; con!irl@ri, howtver, that 
Member Stites' difficultifs in this regard can be met by approachi.ng 
harmonisation in two stages ~ first, structures and then align.ent of 
rates; 
15. Believes that the fundamental principle of harmonisation must be to 
encourage inter-state trade and competition in accordance with article 3<1>; 
recognises the importance of reducing the tax barriers to the sale of 
wine which exist in certain member states; considers, however, that 
this must be achieved without unreasonable distortions of competition 
among alcoholic beverages and without impeding the creation of a Common 
Market; 
16. Believes that to eliminate problems of category definition and facilitate 
the reduction of distortions of competition, but mindful of the Member 
States' traditional methods of assessing tax, harmonisation should be 
based on creating 3 tax groups as follows: 
<a> Group A: All Alcoholic drinks below 8X vol •• Beer will be the 
major drink in this group but other alcoholic drinks 
below 8X vol. will also be included. This group would 
be taxed on a volume basis irrespective of alcoholic 
strength. 
Group B: All alcoholic drinks between 8% vol. (inclusive> and 
15X vol. (inclusive>. ~ine will be the major drink in 
the group. This group too should be taxed on a volume 
basis, irrespective of alcoholic strength. 
Group C: All alcoholic drinks above 15X vol.: this would comprise 
spirituous beverages and fortified wines. This group 
would be taxed on the basis of alcoholic strength. For 
fortified wines, it would be necessary to provide a 
long, staged, transitional period for the implementation 
of this provision. 
(b) the taxation of Groups A and B should be in such a ratio as takes 
account of the Court's decision in case 170/78; 
<c> the taxation of Group C should be such as to avoid distortion of 
competition both within that Group and between that Group and 
Groups A and B and should take account of the fact that harmonisation 
is not an end in itself but a means towards the abolition of 
fiscal frontiers. 
17. Relieves that the transitional periods will necessarily, except where there 
ia contravention of Article 95, have to be generous to avoid disruption 
both ot trade and ot Member States' budgets; a longer period w1ll be 
ntcessary for attaining the objective in paragraph 16Cc> than 16(b); 
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1R. · Calls on the Commission to draw up a directive based upon the principles 
. ·s~t out in the preceding paragraphs and to withdraw all previews 
.' proposals for har111onisation in this area which are now ·out of date; 
furthermore, to include in its proposal a provision restricting 
Member States from increasing eKisting differentials; 
19. Calls on the Council to issue a statement of policy committing it to 
examining and appraising as quickly as possible the proposal for a 
directive based on the above principles; 
20. Calls on the Commission to report to the Parliament within 6 m.onths 
of this Resolution on its progress in drawing up the directive; · 
21. Instructs its President to forward this Resolution and the Report of 
its Committee to the Council and Commission. 
- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 • 
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B 
I • INTROOUCTlON AND BACKGROUND 
---------------------------
1. Harmonisation of direct and indirect taxes is essential if progress is 
to be made towards fulfilling the fundamental objectives of tht Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community: 
- the establishment of a common market by way of, a~ong other things, the 
f,.ee movement of persons, goods, services and capital and a system that 
ensures that competition is not distorted; 
- the progressive a-Lignment of Member States'· econOtllic policies; 
- the institution of a number of common policies. 
2. None of these objectives can be achieved without harmonisation of taxes, 
including excise duties and VAT: harmonisation of these taxes is a prerequisite 
for the removal of fiscal frontiers. The importance of this step was recognised 
by the Council of Ministers which in 1971 resolved that 
"acting on a proposal from the Commission the Council shall decide 
on measures comprising 
- the harmonisation of the scope, bases of assessment, and the 
mode of levying excise duties, in particular those which have 
an appreciable influence on trade; 
Before the end of the first stage, the Council shall examine 
the results of research on the alignment of rates of value 
added tax and excise duties and the proposals of the Commission 
in this field". <Resolution of 22 March 1971>. 
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3. The Commission first introduced proposals to harmonise excise duties 
:in 1972 <Bull. Supp.3172). The first phase was to harmonise the structure of 
·excise duties, rather than the rates, so as to reduce distortions of competition 
and facilitate free movement of goods between Member States, so that consumers, 
·producers and traders could enjoy the advantages of belonging to the wider EEC 
market. Harmonisation of the structure of excise duties was thought to be followed 
"soon" by harmonisation of the rate. 
The Commission proposed a framework directive together with proposals 
to harmonise the excises on: beer, wines and spirits (including liqueur wines> 
together with a draft directive on excises on mixtures of beer, wines or spirits. 
Duty on wine and beer was to be charged by volume. Duty on spirits and 
liqueur wines was to be charged per degree of alcoho~. 
4. In 1974, the appointed European Parliament gave its opinion on the 1972 
proposals. It voted against tht proposal for an excise duty on wine, and 
rejected the Directive on mixed btvtragts. 
As a result, the Commission withdrew its proposals on mixed drtnks and 
made other minor amendments. Despite Parliament's rejection of the proposed 
wine directive, the Commission.maintained that the wine· directive wal essential 
on grounds of competition. 
5. Little progress was made with these proposats in the Council. In 1977 
the Commission published a Communication to the Council, "Problems posed by 
Excise Harmonisation" (COM (77) 228 final). This suggested that, given the 
importance of harmonisation, work should be resumed on a possible c~~ise. 
The Commission maintained its view that both the proposed framework qirective 
and the proposed harmonised excise on wine were necessary, but so that some 
progress might be made suggested that the wine excise should be considered 
separately; however, Italy and Germany insisted that· any excise Qh wine would 
only be considered as part of an overall package. 
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6. The Commission attempted another compromise in 1979 with the publication 
of COM (79> 261 final. The Commission accepted the views of the Council and 
several Member States that all three proposals <on spirits, beer and wine) 
should be considered together as a package. The Commission affirmed that sinct 
in its view all alcoholic beverages were more or less in competition, 
harmonisation of the eKcise duties on all alcoholic beverages was necessary to 
eliminate distortions of COIIIPetition. It considered that the question facing the 
Community was a choice 
"between an excise system based on the taxation of all alcoholic 
drinks, including wine, with the level of wine taKe& rather lower 
in some Member States than at present, or ,a syst_em with~ut _an excise 
on wine and in consequence with beer and alcohol taxed only at 
modest levels. At the prese~ time, the f_irst course presents 
serious political difficulties for certain Member States. 
The second course is however simply inconceivable, whether now 
or in the longer ter-m". 
The Commission, thert1ore, proposed a compromise which would involve 
derogations for Italy and Germany and for the Benelux countrita 1n respect 
of Luxembourg wine. 
These proposals have been considered by successive Councils. Both the 
Luxembourg Presidency in 1950 and the British Presidency in 1981 attempted furth~r 
compromises, but without success. 
7. In 1980, the Commission publi-shed its "Report on the Scope for Convergence 
of Tax Systems in the Community" CCOM (80) 139 published as Suppl. 1 Bull.EC 1980) 
in which it set out the present situation in the Community, the need for 
harmonisation, the obstacles which had arisen and the considerations upon which 
action should be based 'see further below>. 
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8. In the absence of any progress towafds harmonisation, the·Commission 
has over the years introduced Court proceedings against various of the Member 
states for infringements of the EEC Treaty. The most recent decision in 
those cases was that of 12 July 1983 against the United Kingdom: (cast 170/78>. 
The Commission h11 stated on 1 number of occasions that it is bting 
forced to bring cases against Member States for bre1ches of the EEC Treaty 
b~cou~e of the failure of the Council to agree on a suitable package of 
proposals. The examination of these breaches will continue in the near future. 
9. The European Court has decided a number of cases rel'atirig to tax 
discrimination in the 14emb~r States on various alcoholic drinks.: a0111e cases 
have been brought by the ·commission1; but others have been ·rehrred under 
Article 177 by national courts arising from pdvate l itigation:or disputes 
between tax payers and their tax authorities. 
Since each case that comes before a Court is based on specific instances 
of detail, the Court is-required to examine or comment upon a particular problem, 
and has little 9pportunity to comment upon the problem of taxation as a whole in 
the context of integration, or to consider the effect which its narrowly based 
decisions might have in the market place. 
Furthermore, the Commission has recognised Csee e.g. COM C80) 139 and 
answer to Madame POIRIER: Written Question No. 1895/52; 1983 OJ C104/10), 
that such actions are necessarily limited to the er.iteria laid down in Article 95: 
they provide no opportunity to pronounce on the wider significance· of taxation 
an an obstacle to the proper functioning of the market. Actions urider Article 95 
therefore are no substitute for harmonisation under Articles ~9-101. ~ttention 
is dr~wn to the Court's own analysis of this situation: 
"Art lc;L~ 99 11i1ftl to rtduu trade b11rriers arh;inQ from tht 
difffrehc@s betwtfh the M•t1on•l tax systems, even whtrt thole 
art- applied without discrimin·at ion" 
~----··.--·--·-- Case 171/78: Commission v. Denmark 
1
eg Cases 168-71/78, 216/81, 319/81 
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Those actions have in any case had limited impact. Moreover, the 
governments concerned have delayed for some considerable period before 
complying nnd in the m~anwhilt the products discriminated against hive had to 
continue bearing the unlawful tax~ thus maintaining the protective effect 
for which the tax was designed. 
10. There is therefore a need for the Parliament to give serious attention 
to this issue, and to formulate its own proposals for a harmonised structure 
for excise duties on alcoholic beverages in the Community. 
11. Taxatio~ of alcoholic drinks differs from one Member State to another. 
Tax structures have developed historically, reflecting in part traditional 
drinking patterns and protection of local producers against i~orts; butalso 
taking into account the need of govern•ents to raise revenue. LOoked at fro. 
a Community perspectivt, th•rt art sharp contrasts and anomalies between the 
Membtr States' tax systems. 
12. Not ~nly are there considerable differtnces in the ratios of tax applied 
by the Member States to different alcoholic beverages but the Le~els of tax 
differ considerably from one Member State to another. Furthermore, considerable 
differences and anomalies arise from the classification of drinks for tax 
purposes. Difficulties of definition of, for example, fortified wines and 
mixed drinks create anomalies as a result of which 'losely similar drinks bear 
taxes which may differ by as much as 500%. Such anomalies have also resulted 
in the production of new drinks formulated-in such a way <other than by reducing 
strength) so as to fall within a different, lower tax category. Whilst such 
multiplicity of drinks might be welcome, it is of concern that such .drinks 
obtain a significant cost/pr~ce advantage against traditional beverages and 
in th~t way compttition is distorted. Furthermore, the consumer, who is rar~ly 
knowledgeable of the intricacies of tn Law, might be Mitltd at to the value 
for money of such produ"Cts. 
lhe differences are shown clearly in the attached tables. 
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13. As the Commission has recognised and is borne out by common experience, 
all a~coholic beverages are to a greater or lesser extent in each "ember 
State in actual or potential competition with each other. This intensity of 
competition should increase with the development of inter·state trade, thus 
developing"the complementary features of the economies of Member States in 
accordance with the objectives laid down in Article 2 of the Treaty•• (the 
Court in case 190/78). However, this will not happen so long as fiscal 
frontiers to trade remain. 
Since price is an important element in competition and tax is a <often 
the most> significant part of the price of alcoholic beverages, it follows 
that the imposition of different tax burdens will distort competition. The 
Commission rightly summarised the pottntial, illlpact in thia way: 
"At lower levels of tax, small differences in tax structure -
such as differences in exemptions, or in the.period allowed for 
duty deferment -although distortions of competition, may.not 
assume serious proportions. But where th~ excise accounts for 
so large a part of final price, differences io excise structure 
or in administration which are at first sight minor can jn fact 
markedly distort competition, to the point at which a given 
market can be made virtually inacc.essible". 
14. The impact of tax on eonsumer choice can be s~en .by -e~~min,ng the 
consequences of changes in the tax rates. For ex~le, in Geruny.-recent 
increases on the tax on spirits· and sparkling win& have led. to significant 
falls in the consumption of both products (12% and. 19% respecti.-vely> but 
total consumption of alcoholic beverages in Germany has not fallen: in 
other words, consumers have switched to less heavi-ly hxed ·(che-aper) drinks. 
Many other examples can"be given. 
Ae tht 'ourt 11id in its judgtment 1g1intt, the U.K. 
' .. 
-
11 the effect of the United KingdOIII Ux aysttftl is. to stamp wine wit_h th& hall111arks 
of a luxury product·· whic-h,. i·n- view .of the· tu. ·b\t~den which j,t ·bNtl, can 
scarcely constitute in the eyes of the consumer a genuine alttrn•tive to 
the typical domestically produced beverage ... 
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Similarly, other highly taxed beverages are regarded as luxuries as a 
result of the tax burdens which they bear. Furthermore, the Court in confirming 
the role of tax harmonisation as an instrument to achieve the integration 
of the common market made it plain that competitiveness under Article 95 
was to be assessed not by reference to consumer habits in one Member State 
but taking into account the impact of increasing trade and competition. 
15. Your rapporteur respectfully agrees with the Commission's tnalysis of 
this situation and the consequences for inter·state trade. 
"In practice, however, many of the excises are so structured as to have 
a more or less protective effect. Some features are blatantly discriminatory 
and have been attacked accordingly by the Commission under A~ticle 169. 
In addition, a high ek~ise rate, a particular excise structure, and other 
non-fiscal factors, may often combine to achieve effects which, if not 
demonstrably protective, certainly make access to certain markets 
unattractive or difficult. 
BasicalLy, this problem arises from what may _be described as a symbiotic 
rtlttionsnip btt~ten nat1o~al industriea and national txcists. Under the 
considerable pressure of high tax incidence, and usually over a lengthy 
period, each ha~ adapted to the other. Consequently, many producers of 
excise goods have become either wholly dependent on their domestic market 
(and its unique excise structure) or have at least become dependent on 
a stable and relatively profitable domestic base as the foundation of 
their total market. 
Of course this is by no means .invariably tht· case: there are-~any producers 
within the excise industries who are heavily.export-oriented. Nevertheless, 
preoccupation with protection of the domestic base is a widespread 
phenomenon amongst exeise producers. A broad advance in harmonizing the 
excises will require that the majority, rather than the minority as at 
present, begin to regard the Community as a whote as t~eir domestic market." 
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16. Furthermore, the Commission has pointed out a significant reason why there 
should be Community action to harmonise structures of excise duties. 
- "The inconsistencies in excise policies in all Member States suggest an 
inability on the part of national governments to maintain a coherent excise 
~y$t~m in the face of individual pressure groups. Mor~over, with each added 
in~onsistency, the greater the inequities of the system and the greater the 
·difficulty in resisting deMands for further changes. In such a sit~ation, 
every excise industry has in incentive to apply the maKimum pressure for tax 
concessions in its favour. Equally, no excise industry can plan for future 
with any reasonable degree of certainty. 
"86. It seems not unreasonable to conclude th1t the result of national control 
over the excises is a significant degree of inconsistency and inequity, both 
as regards structure and the evolution of tax rates. Against such a background, 
suggestions that a Community excise system would·impose constraints on the 
Member States seems an argument in favour of, rather than against, s.uch a measure. 
Moreover it would be naive to suppose that Community policies for sectors which 
are subject to substantial excise burdens such as energy, transport~ alcohol 
wine - can be created or sustained in the absence of common policies in 
relation to the excises themselves." 
17. The creation of a genuine internal market means that any inhibitions on 
or restrictions of trade between Member States and distortions of competition 
must be reduced so that consumers, producers and traders can enjoy the benefits 
of belonging to a single, integrated market which are currently denied to them 
in this field. Differences in excise duty structures and rates affect the 
functioning of the Common Market by distorting trade and competition: the 
excise duties on all forms of alcoholic beverages ~annot therefore b~ unrelated 
to each other but must be brough into a more harmonious ret.ationship. 
18. It was the Collllll-iss-ion's view in 1980 that "the importance of excise 
rltJties for the free movement of e~ecisable products is a good reason why top 
priority Ahould now btt givtn to tht task of hermonhing them ... 
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19. The production and sale of alcoholic beverages are important sources of 
employment and revenue for the Community. Taking into account those involved 
in production of raw materials and in distribution, the industry provides 
employment for millions. Production of alcoholic beverages also makes a 
significant contribution to the economy of areas where other employment is 
not available <e.g. distilling in the Black Forest>. In 1982, the turnover 
in alcoholic beverages in the EEC including tax was 38.300 m ECUs; exports 
to non-EEC countries amounted to 3380 mECUs of which spirits account for 
2075 m ECUs, beer 839 m ECUs and wine 466 m ECUs. 
20. The Commission's proposal for a directive establishing. a prior 
information and consultation procedure for tax matt'ers is an important step 
towards the covergence of Member States' tax systems; however, it will have 
limited effect on the removal of fiscal frontiers. 
21. Any proposal for harmonising excise duties on alcoholic beverages 
has to recognise the following potential difficulties: 
<a> Freedom with regard to taxes is one of the fundamental components 
of national sovereignty and regrettably all Member States at present 
seem more concerned with national than Community considerations. 
However, Member States' freedom of action in raising taxes is already 
constrained by Articles 3(f) and 95. Furthermore, the Commission has 
doubted whether tax implications for national budgetary receipts wi.l 
be as serious as feared; in any event, the scheme proposed below will 
try dealing with structures before alignment of rates and by allowing 
generous transitional periods enable adjustments to be made. 
(b) The harmonisation of excise duties has to recognise the need to find 
outlets for wine production. However, this must be achieved without 
unreasonable distortions of competition among alcoholic beverages and 
without impeding the creation of a Common Market. Furthermore, it should 
be recalled that spirituous beverages market constitutes an important outlet 
for wine, eaux de vie and agricultural produce. 
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tc) The probl~ms of abus! of alcohol and exc!ssive consumption cannot be 
overlooked. Objective medical opinion is of the view that insofar as 
medical and long term health effects of alcohol are concerned, what 
matters is the total quantity consumed and 02! the form in which it is 
consumed. It follows that no one type of drink is so dangerous or so 
safe as to single it out for special treatment in the form of taxation. 
It is in any case not clear what, if any, is the role of taxation in 
controlling alcohol abuse: while it may be argued that an increase in 
taxes (if sufficiently large) might reduce the consumption of 'moderate' 
drinkers, those who are 'problem' drinkers may merely turn to cheaper, 
perhaps illicit forms of alcohol. 
Thus,on the basis of present research, tax discrimination on the basis 
rJf t:f'.'lltn t~rgum«"nts h 11ot justified and may be contrary to the Treaty, 
part l cularly wh"rt the product discriminated against is produced (o·r largely 
produced> in another Member State. It should be noted, howtv!r, that tax 
differentials on the bases of what are claimed to be health or social grounds 
can disguise prot~ctionism, as the Commission found in relation to differential 
taxation of spirituous beverages: 
-" These differentiations on tax rates are usually justified on social 
and health grounds. It is, however, striking that they generally 
result in preferential treatment of domestic production" (COM <80> 139). 
22. All alcoholic beverages compete: some very directly and all to some 
extent. 
It is the tax on alcoholic beverages which is being discussed. It' is 
the alcohol which is being taxed. 
If, therefore, we were considering a system of excise structure de novo, 
untrammelled by the history of tax structures which in fact exists in the 
differ~nt Member States, the most obvious sYstem to propos~ would bt a sinql~ 
r~te or c~cis~ duty per dtgret of alcohol for all alcoholic beverages. Such 
a system would avoid both distortion of competition and problems of definition. 
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It would avoid the particular difficulties which now arise in relation to 
fortified wines <should they be taxed at the wine rate, at the spirit rate, or 
as a special category?). Most important of all, it would avoid the creation 
of products expressl.y designed to take advantage of tax anomalies such as 
the British "whisky wine mixes". Such products tend to appeal to those whos~ 
consumption of alcohol is undiscriminating and often excessive. 
Unfortunately we are not in the happy position of being able to devise a 
new excise structure de novo. 
vx. ~Q~-~~f~_eBQ28E~~-~~Q~bQ_B~8b!~IIf~bbX_~g_g~eg£rgQ_!Q~8BQ~_e_M2BE_bQ§!£~b 
§X§Is~_Qf_!8~8!!Q~1 
23. Table wines are traditionally taxed on volume, not on strength, in all 
EEC countries, despite significant strength variations of almost 100X, that is 
to say, from about 8X vol. to nearly 15X vol. In some Member States there is 
also a single volume based tax for beer. Whether or not such systems are logical, 
a change to taxation of beer or wine per degree of alcohol is unlikely to be 
politically or commercially acceptable, and therefore is not proposed. 
24. Moreover, it is not possible to make drastic changes in the relative 
taxation of competing beverages without significant disruption of industry. 
25. A third, and equally important, difficulty arises from the fact that 
taxation of alcoholic beverages is an important source of revenue and 
therefore a sensitive area of national sovereignty. 
26. These difficulties indicate that progress towards a more logical tax 
structure will be slow. But the Treaty of Rome aims at greater integration of 
the Community and at elimination of distortions of competition. Progress must 
be made towards these objectives. 
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VII. 8-~88~Q~!~~Q_8~Q_§!Meblf!§Q_~b!§§!f!~a!!Q~_Qf_QB!~~§-MU§!_~g_a~~!~~§Q 
!tlBQ~~~QY!_!~g-~Q~Y~!!! 
27. It is proposed that a h~rmonised and simplified Community structure of 
e~cise duties on alcoholic beverages should: 
<a> tax wine and beer on a volume basis, 
Cb> tax spirits and, after a suitable transition period, fortified wine on a 
p~r degree of alcohol basis, 
(c> eliminate problems of category .definition and facilitate the reduction of 




All alcoholic. drinks below 8% vol. to be taxed on a volume basis, 
irrespective of alcoholic strength. Beer will provide the majority 
drink in this.group but other alcoholic beverages belo~.8% vol. 
will also be taxed on the same basis. 
All alcoholic drinks between 8X vol. <inclusive> and 15% vol 
(inclusive> to be taxed on a volume basis, irrespective of 
alcoholic strength. Wine would be the major drink in the group. 
All alcoholic drinks above 15X vol. to be taxed per degree of 
alcohol subject to a transition period of several years for products 
currently taxed as fortified wines. 
This would involve a change in certain Member.States from taxation of 
beer on the basis of the worth to taxation on final strength, which is already the 
~ystem used in the majority of Member States. 
28. for the purpose of gradual elimination o~ excessive discrimination a 
qcr~erou~ timetable must be provided for introducing a satisfactory relationship 
bt.tw~tn the taxation of the ~roups. For th! purpose of this comparison Group A 
could be dttmtd to h8ve an alcoholic strength of 3.5~ vol. and Group B could be 
d~~m~d to havt an alcoholic strength of 11X vol. This approach is in line with 
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the Commission's view that the most appropriate basis upon which tax burdens 
can be compared is on a per degree of alcohol basis. 
Undoubtedly the concept of equal degree of taxation for all groups, 
which would be just, could not conceivably be achieved in the short or even 
medium term. However, it is necessary at least to remove the worst examples 
of discrimination and provide a transition period during which the three 
categories should move closer together. 
The taxation of Groups A and B should ultimately be such as to take 
account of the Court's judgement in Case 170/78. The taxation of Group C 
~hould b~ such as to avoid distortion of competition both within that Group 
and b~twetn that Group and Groups A and B 
and should take account of the fact that harmonisation is not an end in itself 
but a means towards the abolition of fiscal frontiers. 
29. Furthermore, it would be an important provision in the proposed harmonisatior, 
that Member States should be restrained from increasing existing differentials. 
There has in the past decade been some increase in exports of spirits 
to hitherto "wine drinking" countries and some increase in wine consumption 
in hitherto "beer drinking" countdes but progress has been slow: this important 
aspect of Community integration and Community trade has been seriously hindered 
by the barriers of tax disharmony. These barriers must be removed. There is 
a need to encourage competition amongst different types of drinks and to expand 
the choice available to consumers. There must be equal access to the 
Community market for all types of drinks. The Parliament therefore feels that the 
time is right for the first steps towards harmonisation of excise in this field. 
The production of harmonisation legislation would also obviate the need for 
the ~~mb~r States to continut going to tht Europe1n Court to •ettl' th~ir 
differt>11ce•. 
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